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Common GIS workflows
Getting things done

- Project management & security
  - Groups & sharing
- Geodata
  - Geodatabase design
- Services
  - Creating empty feature services
- Apps
  - Using configurable apps
- Web map design
  - Symbology & functionality
- Web app design
- Field use
Common **ArcGIS Online** workflows
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Geodatabase design
Geodata workflow

Start → Purpose → Assess → Design → Build → Test → Release
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Web Map Design
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Creating a web map

Web map design

Choose Basemap → Add Layers → Symbolize Layers/Configure Pop-ups → Save as Web Map → Share & Configure
Web App Design
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Field Use
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Accessing applications
Field use

https://bitly.url
Conclusion
GIS workflows covered
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Please Take Our Survey on the App

Download the Esri Events app and find your event

Select the session you attended

Select the Feedback tab

Complete answers and select “Submit”